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SELECTMEN’S REPORT.

The amount of funds chargeable to the Treasurer for the year ending Feburary 27th
13,231 17

To balance in Treasury Feb. 28th 1860......
balance of highway tax........seee see.

1,609 38
944 66

resident list of Town, County, State and
SChOO] tax. .c..scveccseceves
evcace oe 2,954 06

non-resident list of Town, County, State
and school tax.........e06- £ PBN
onSahele
non-resident list of highway tax......
resident list highway tax.........+0+.
list of school house tax, District No. 2....

Received from State literary fund............
«¢ County for support of paupers.
for State Railroad tax? ......Uowo 05...
for use of Town house... ....... ee
of the town of Litchfield on execution...
interest on surplus revenue....... Orne:
‘ert
onJliterary fund. 30152.
3 .. rte
principal of surplus revenue.........+0.
$
st literary. fund....%..''. ee a

The amount of expenditures for the year endIne Wens Sth. USG61. ca cee sewed
a ees ch
By paid outstanding oad of 1859- 60 and be-

365 76
166 54

4
By paid schools ....+«. ROY.

Veer Tie 6

1,28588

School District No. 2....seeeeeenvees
State and County tax... ..se.seo.s.

800 00
1,086 58

highways and bridges.......... PO:

176 63

resident highway in labor............ 1,088 25
non-resident highway tax 1859-60.....
94 70
Winter roads........s0. oi. a bosisaieeG
159 38 Water trough. ...cece.sssvee. sececee
3 00
interest on town notes and orders.....
187 18
Paid abatements 1858-9.............. 19 82
4
1859360 oye. nev ene
91
SE eg LOO I oiitheater 2774
4847
lawsuits.... .... rr!
Per Ne
163 27
DOWN OULCOTES «wie 54a eisuih aes pois onesale ns
309 64
Incidental expenses .......eeeceervess
56 70
PAUPEY EXPENSES ~ sce cece cee sisi BE Fete
648 26 _ 8,608 83
738 73
— 7,870 10
Principal of surplus revenue fund.......... 3,348 00

Deduct outstanding orders for 1860-61......

66

*-litepay finds dso .s. le. dgide d

Balanco-of account.....sesscereceeecs cree
Co)
OM highway tambucuw
dadd «ss lgsle pe

820 39929 68
265 00

5,363 07
—
13,233 11

DISBURSEMENTS.
SCHOOLS.
Paid School District No. 1.........06
ee es
cs
EE at Ey Sere en Wehie LERMOSL
$6 00) 28
cy
aditee
JOeas éple Ses
s¢
és
SOs
EV Vis os ow ld» BF Ee ces
«
és
ASEM
CINCO swiss
»«ls wainins a Sine
as
43
Sf
WCBS ei. sc BAA,
ss
2:
es
Er Lsbeesetotares
ooscoinnsebgh Mebte OM
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3
Gi) -Ba8Ldveiswhageas
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$s
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Hy
We ie tes was = Sarees eee
‘2
a
r
$6 MOLESle ead paw ies
6
33
+
LPLES ciao
sas ee ;

174 83
176 22
85 02
116 86
121 33
67 42
162 21
179 59
10073
32 62
69 04

SCHOOL DISTRICT.
Paid building committee in School District
Des
« HLSW oll Sadho cane Peeeie

800 00

STATE AND COUNTY TAX.
Aa

ane

TE

T YCusU lOhice. +s: olten e

tas Nalamlahaa rn

ot

oe bes

eae Ar hah teas So

HIGHWAYS AND BRID GES.
Paid FB.T. Bailey for labor and iron, Goss
Ch a EI
eRe irate 2. Ppiey 8 TER
Benj. McAllister for railing Goss bridge
Barrett & Thomas for plank,

‘

$f

David H. Leavitt for labor, Annis“

N. B. Perno
Ch»
John Annis, 2d, ‘*
JopephtAnnis, ) ‘+,

66
<
|

6
+3
né

“6
te
ee

Horace P. Esty

«

+

s

Horace P. Watis“
=<
Samuel Smith for stone

ig
66

f
ss

“

John D. Spinney for plank and timber...
FED? Andersons: 6064
ice ae (LAE
SESS Barber ssi, .vee bees or s50-a 8 eeu

302 10
734 48 .

7
8
44
31
8
26
4
13
o
d
12
7
2

40
71
40
00
25
75
25
33
00
49
25
50
30
176 63.

HIGHWAYS.

Paid resident highway tax of 1859-60 in labor
66

66

+6

of 1860-61

CY eel

943 72
1,088 25
— 2.031 97

NON-RESIDENT HIGHWAY.
Paid non-resident tax 1859-60.........0+6.
WINTER

ROADS.

Paid David R. .Leach.......cecee
sees stots
James W. Rattray.....seeeeeeveeeees
Robert Kendall. .....cceceeeceoe oes
Oliver Blood for 1858-9..........2e055
TARE DOW, she tens
vom cs aodoiuake eath
se as

John Woodburn Jr.,....++++> se eesege
Ebenezer cry FEELS ame
RD
Jonathan Savory....cereee ecoseseces
Jonathan McAllister.
dl San gat
cs cris

2 40
17 85
8 35
3 80
15 55
10 80
3 40
1 95
100

6
Paid Washington Perkins...........0....4+
D. EK. Barkers.
<% ae oe. ch eee

Tsaad 8. DiGk@y.. ..0:00ie-c.0-0.00: obevieen eis
Natian Burnham
sieus,
sites. Se
AlQOrG ATWOOd....
5 osm s o'sls ev cone eet

WA
- SDS ALO. totais
+ee ae
Calvin Boyd '.....icchisiessss00 Seaman
Pd Dor dlUTDCD. 6's & Stevie oie 6 ke Sethe’
J. M. Gilcreast..... ey
ed RTT, oe
goinH. Burbank.
ons os ctaesaeeuene

50
15 10
290
9 70
270
750
5 10
9 05
15 08
250°
3 90
5 10
9 35
159 38

WATER

TROUGH.

Paid‘Thomas Patterson... ....c.cceccccccce

3 00

INTEREST ON TOWN NOTES AND ORDERS.
Paid F. D. Anderson interest on parish note..
8 40
M. H. Holmes interest on town orders...
15 26

S. C, Barker interest

on

orders up to

March 27th 1861........ SPAR
Treasurer interest on revenue fund notes
és
és
“ town orders.......

49 44
97 18
16 90
187 18

LAWSUITS.
Paid’ Nii Bell. i256 csp dee wcescccee
Sawyer. & Stevens. ..essseseceseee....
G. C. Bartlett, Warren Pettingill case. .
J,N. Anderson, cash paid witnesses and
BAPUICRE
tte eins ts 0 « ainnit
ns siete 4
H,

P.

Watts..

eeee0ane8eee

har lesiA GamiGe
etda

@eeeeeteeeeseeeee

iiehsie's
+vidduee wndteheidi

163 27
TOWN OFFICERS.
Paid Caivin Boyd Moderator.......... 2A ke
Jonathan Savory Selectman......... Es
J. N. Anderson
a Pa) Pe
H. P. Watts
SU’
date bint Nes
M. H. Holmes Collector of taxes.......

M. H. Holmes Town Clerk............

j
Paid

John Dickey Supt. School Committee...
Ke. Mack

.*

q

y

vit

16 00
17 00

Wine di)Campbell 5. .-sgae
(aes pass See

15 00

J. N. Anderson Selectnagmms Clerk .....
J. N. Anderson Selectman....
......H. P. Watts
OS, ache «inshaven
eee G :
Charles Adams
£4 oMibeiise «Weebl
FeOpert Mack ANAIOR ne «avis qitienvis
oder
Dawid’ Giloradaty) $5
fC iis <<) dsbeuk diedoe
Oyrus Sanburn........... o\nauieelaal
aly OR

10.00.
52 99
41 75
30 61
118
118
118

309 64
INCIDENTAL

EXPENSES.

Paid Wm. I. Fisk for printing town reports,
blank books and stationary..........

28 45

Ira A. Hastman for counsel...........
Sawyer & Stevens for defect in road...

3 00
10 00

H.P. Watts for procuring County money
H. P. Watts time and expense to Hopkinton on pauper business...........

6 00

R. C. Mack care of town house........
Jonathan Savory wood for do........,

John Shipley care of hearse &e.,......
Moses Wells for Samuel Sheldron......

400
1 09
1 00
1 25
2 00
56 70

ABATEMENTS.

Paid L. H. Nesmith on list 1858-59........
cet
6
MM His«. Holmes.

Hee OTB
HOU s ries + «sty
"55°F 1860-61.
os siete 003

19 82
91
27 74
48 47

Paid out standing orders of 1859-60 and beFOTO REA

Sesh p cae CAN CHEESE Beha due 3 one
1,557 17
JOHN N. ANDERSON,
>
HORACE P. WATTS,
}
stein.
CHARLES ADAMS,

8
4

REPORT OF THE OVERSEERS OF THE POOR.
TOWN
Paid

FARM.

salary of Superintendent...,........ $275 00
Perkins & Dickey for wood......... » 27 50
Wm J. Campbell, medical attendance
3 05
TOWN

PAUPERS NOT AT ALMSHOUSE,

Paid for Mary, Ry, Parkers a. . 50s

eames « $130 00

town of Claremont for John Richardson’s
family to March 1, 1861...........

'Mary J. Goodwin for Amos Goodwin....
L. P. Sawyer for medical attendance on
Mrs. William. Colby, ,a) 221,30 9outee
City of Nashua for supplies for Mrs. Colby
Davis Rand for supplies for C. T. Boyce’s
fami MIO b , Bh siete Shigeee oe faa
Dr. J. P. Whittemore for etiial attendance on C. T. Boyce’s family........
Wm. Way for supplies for Wm. Ripley...
Town of Hopkinton ‘
ms
ap ad
J. M. Usher, supplies for J. D. Vabebby

52 00

36 00

12 00
1 36
5 00

7 50
7 38
5 85
5 00

COUNTY POOR NOT AT ALMSHOUSE.
Paid A. P. Colby for supplies for S. Bancroft... fsie;

Soh. aes oars Pcie | ALU ee

J. M. Usher for support of 8. Bancroft.
Wm. Anderson for *“
24
.
A. P. Colby
W.H. Martin
J. M. Usher
bs
ad
ix

27
23
10
7

93
32.
86
50
80 12

Londondery, Feb. 27, 1861.
The undersigned, Auditors of the Town of Londondery for the year
ending Feb. 27, 1861, have examined

the accounts of the Selectmen,

and find the same methodically kept, correctly cast and properly
vouched.

ROBERT

MACK,

DAVID GILCREAST, ators
CYRUS SANBORN,

9
ALMSHOUSE REPORT.
INVOICE OF STOCK AND PRODUCE, FEB. 26, 1861.

Bions
No. 1

Hay........ A.a isgtyr csc Mery ide reese»

34 tons No. 2 hay...c.eccccccsvcccescsccscvecs wee
BEOUS INO Tae GY Vee ene'e sce Gets oe cen s sae te ewe at oe
Tten \GACi@aw. oo. psec ese anc eae ae Se iy eee
PHO SE! Vans coco cccon SMI RR EE EOS Se bibine disiseh baa pew 4
DOP? ORGTEL «ores weeny aap wed oon lsistid Meith» Sipe obs fi

$108 00
OO OO
15 00
8 00
7 000
125 00

OBC0 WEA end
De BNO thee wn
90 Dushelsioats.
DU) DUBISUBECOLID
Be DURROMBG PCBS

Addat 06 obs dhs, Kone adn es. epee
144 00
ote vamscrwe sisis, csyors, » OMe Hermignie tiv esis) wif 36 00
o...0.0.caeikie'W”
sols Hee aw ile 6 Kai dad cor
40 50
wos iteyova 6 ss keangsnvte cose. cewek dle Lib)aiid gold
31 00
gs savasncoiecs setdgeteitheve 0 ops ayoehealald WMD Hails
3 00
100 Ibasrdyied apples: gad i6 Honk Gel vi oom:
sie deer
6 00
RMD MRM atta 5 testes rasa oc ORG Ses dere arsls ws tats
1 50
Rate flocies aA ete edd oats ordi Ae dln al ves gece es cnieee
5 00
POW LTOOELICN Ke os 8. a dale Roe SR W118 oh bee
re ae
49]
DSS MAGLI. Ts HOLE Mee Be
ee NS SEE. aaa FTE
6 60
ERBGSOTIGHS 2 oct etn
SEM «clas Mes alors betes
93
mGRMUGOD Meal nt yp vailen« camey ee sce ets Basvevm vee
1 80
Le Co
aE
aE A
A
I
A i
ch
10 40
26 Bs candles: 2, Ais
voc). chain dee. sere
3 64
DORIS, BYPIC SAUCE. ns tdanerien aliens aime since 42. eP
2 50
Bee WRG OD6 oilenta gs at aai's Mes ugh b's» EU
nwo os
AT 37
MIB AVIN
OO AT es i a calede deal chs oe hcuuria’ male aiiin's th <4
8 90

ROG ag iial: DOr, » aenc'sn c Uacvins « EBEe

dope

whine?

POs eS iti» «i wise » aternis"s das deine 2, agit eianacaale
ait oe
TUNA DGRDOOTS on siably
a.19:58 h 2 ead ates emachaad ced asitanues
Weer SER LOCH 3), pra,'e
nie EY « Oe, Nc Seas gdlcteraenal’s's

50 00
2200
~ 600
50 62

PU SOBER
DOLE GOCR T's «ovate » Discs es''s cugees wie
10
ay OMB IUCR DEGAS oases ca actin s cscees tes aSHCOACT
9
Il bbls No. 1 russet apples...........0.0-- say bel obia> ~ 18
7 bbls No. 2
oat,
Weise «entine
¢amaa ss ches
«Otte
5
50 bush Runnells apples............. 0 .0 00,0 (lakh ssee
16

00
75
83
67

BARMISIT RICIIOE woh, « singin no's cal sth4.0.0 du cemban sy dent ae
Boks on bares is Wi Wicdicdinn s Gnecxddel : 9a dteaw Accu) ee
50 gals soap..,....- Gh IAMMG Epes o altisieiiels
c'slc vow ole
2 bush meal........ Wiiatde
vin MSMG sD oes sictls Sess chases

00
00
25
00

1 bbl sour milk...........04. si:

ede Diesbatold
Avrou:

00

1 00

1
4
6
2

$933 20

10
ALMS HOUSE IN ACCOUNT WITH THE TOWN.

To invoice “Feb. 27, 1860.....c00
csJota» «+ $948 48
paid superintendent’s salary............
paid Perkins & Dickey for wood.........

275 00
27 50
$1250 98
Cr.

By invoice Feb. 26, 1861... ..ceessceccsgees $933 27
received from county for paupers........
96 08
tools, &c., purchas6di......csesnweseuns
19 08
WOODS ossretahoiaion tonelass Wtliihe aa taj Sut a Fy.
27 50
labor on winter roadS.......cecceseeees o-, Lo. 98
building 31 rods double wall.........
.. 25 00
MTepairs ON NOUGC. »» <aieaeiajeiis
sommes weve 19 18
cash On hands sc. at Lanes cheek we sane
36 41
cash due from county for Lewis Lee’sboard 23 42

$1195 79
Balance against tOWN.....ccecesecccerens

$55.19

JOHN N. ANDERSON,

HORACE P, WATTS, !Rites!
CHARLES ADAMS,
we
TOWN OF LONDONDERRY,
To West Parish note, interest paid to Sept.
a1 S60 lie
5S oe igen
vs eee eters .
S. C. Barker’s order, interest paid to

Dr.
$140 00

March Qi 86 homre tis Pitesti

300 00

outstanding orders, 1858—9..........
outstanding orders, Feb. 27, 1860—-61

524 48
738 73

$1703 21
Cr.
By balance in. Treasury, Heb. 2751861, $0.48
1

$1194 68

Debts ss cian ssenrssscgercud
iceman eee
Town House and Auburn road notes............
Amount of debt.......e..ee.e0e: ool
JOHN N. ANDERSON

HORACE P. WATTS,
CHARLES ADAMS,

Oh

508 53
1619 69
2128 22

Selectmen
of

Londondery.

SCHOOL COMMITTEER’S REPORT.

Thé Superintending School Committce respectfully submit to the
citizens of Londonderry the following report:
DISTRICT NO, 1.

The Summer School was under the instruction of Miss G. M.
Sanborn, of Kingston.
Miss Sanborn labored hard and with much patience and perseverance in the work she had undertaken. She was mild in her discipline, perhaps to a fault, but she succeeded in gaining a strong
hold on the affections of her pupils, and the school generally made
good proficiency under her care. The school is steadily advancing
and has seldom appeared better at a summer examination.
As
usual in this school, the pupils failed to do themselves hehe by
speaking in so low tone of voice.
Ella A. Gilcreast, Ella E. Gilcreast, Clara J. Gilelenst; Abbie
F, Gilcreast, Clara F. Conant, aiid Dana, Hannah Webster,
Harriet E. Hardy, Ella Moore, Sylvina Sanborn, Frank Giloreast

and John P. Hardy were neither absent nor tardy.
The winter term closed March Ist, under the charge of Mr. J.
M. Whittaker.
_ Whole number of scholars 62, forty of whom have been attacked
more or less severely with the mumps since the commencement of
the school. T’rom this cause mainly, the attendance has not been
good, especially near the close of the term;

only 25, about two-

fifths of the whole number, being present the last day. A large
number were ill at that time and several others had recovered who
had not returned.
We are glad to learn that the number who absented themselves from the examination for no particular reason,
was small, though it was not as small as it should have been. An
examination is not a dangerous affair, and it is certainly a little
singular that boys should hold it in such remarkable dread as to
‘‘ flee when no man pursueth.” The twenty five who were able to
be out and had the cowrage to “beard the lion in his den,” acted

12
well their part. Instead of shirking from it, we believe they will
always be proud to meet such an occasion.
The recitations were ad/ of a high order and reflected no small
degree of credit on the scholars and their excellent teacher, We
will specify no particular class as more deserving than others, but
simply say that we could wish our ten schools might be taught, for
once, by a class of teachers who should be as correct and graceful
readers as that class in Sargent’s Fourth.
Harriet EK. Hardy was the only scholar perfect in attendance.
DISTRICT

NO. 2.

The Summer term was taught by Miss Ruth A. Alger.
Miss Alger is a teacher of large experience and abundantly
qualified in point of education. She evidently does not consider
the contents of a text-book as amply sufficient to educate the
child, but draws largely upon her own resources by questions and
illustrations originating in -her own mind, thereby stimulating
thought, inquiry, and a spirit of investigation in the minds of her
pupils. By affability of manner and mildness of temper, she succeeded in winning the love of her pupils to a great degree, consequently the school appeared to be willing to reciprocate her kind
and earnest labors.
The examination proved that the teacher well understood the
word “throughness,” apparently so often forgotten by many teachers
at the present day. The term was profitable and pleasant, and
more than ordinary improvement was observed in the studies of the
smaller pupils.
5
Mary J. Anderson was neither absent nor tardy, and the teacher

reports Lucy N. Boyd, Eliza G. Anderson, Sarah Wallace and Laura Plummer as not having whispered during the term.
The winter term is now in operation in charge of Mr, H. B.
Blanchard, of Windham, whose reputation as a successful teacher
is, perhaps, a sufficient guarantee of its prosperity, With a schoolroom of unrivalled accommodations and a living, working, enthusi-

astic master, there is no human reason why the pupils should not
make rapid improvement‘if the outside co-operation and influences
are such as they should be, as we trust they are.
The commodious and elegant school-house erected during the last
autumn, at a large expense, is a noble monument to the enierprize,

spirit and good taste of the citizens of the district, and it is to be
hoped that all the boys and. girls who shall enter within its walls
may appreciate this liberal outlay of money and be incited to new
and persevering efforts to obtain a good education.
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DISTRICT NO. 3.

Summer. Miss A. P. Flint, teacher. Number of scholars present
at the examination, 33.

This school was found in an excellent condition by the committee,
if we may except an imperfect classification of the smaller reading
classes. The teacher’s manner was kind and every way adapted to
secure the confidence and respect of the pupils. There was, consequently, no falling off in the attendance and the committee were
enabled to examine at the close a full school. The classes gave
evidence of thorough training and especially the first class in Adams’
Arithmetic, and a class in Tower’s Elements.

Martha M. Sculley, Mary J. Holmes, A. M. Sculley. Ella J.
Greeley, P. O. Sculley and Sarah Greeley were neither absent nor
tardy.
Winter. Mr. William Franklin Holmes, teacher.
The task of teaching school was a new one to Mr. Holmes, yet
an equable temper united with a tact for business and good acquirements, enabled him to overcome the usual difficulties incident
to the position of a young teacher, and to labor in this school with
very considerable success. The manner in which he acquitted him-

self promises well for his future usefulness as a teacher. The examination was highly satisfactory to citizens present and to the
committee. Nothing appeared to be wanting in any department except that of order. A little more sternness on the part of the
teacher would have been a benefit to the school.
The condition of the school-house in this district was such that it
was deemed best to expend the money designed for the winter school
early in the season. The term, therefore, commenced Oct. 15th
and closed Dec, 22d.
Emily J. Marshall,

.
Mary

HE. Marshall,

William L. Gregg were perfect in attendance.
DISTRICT

Lauraette

Gregg

and

NO. 4.

The management of this school in both terms was committed to
Miss Mary J. Reid, of Litchfield.
In addition to the 24 weeks of school sustained by public charge,

a large private school of six weeks was taught by Miss R. in the
interim between the Summer and Winter terms. The scholars of
this district have thus enjoyed the past year an unusual amount of
schooling under the direction of an accomplished teacher.
As
might be expected, very gratifying results were derived from these
advantages. Thorough training, good discipline and positive adB
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vancement in all the branches were decided characteristics of the
school. In the Summer term, if any recitations at the close were
better than others we would indicate them to be the first class in
Geography, the first in Grammar, and the one in Tower’s Hlements.
In the Winter, the Arithmetic classes take the precedence, a branch

oe we may add, that has always been a favorite in this
school.
The teacher reports as follows: in the Summer Register, Albert
March, Charles Bolles and Abby Kendall were’ neither absent nor
tardy ; and the two first with Mary March, Mary Smith, and Ellen

Smith have not whispered this term.
DISTRICT NO. 5.

Summer.

Miss Nancy J. Woods, teacher,

This was Miss Woods’ fourth term of school in town, and second
in this district, a fact in itself an appreciation of her services as
an instructor of youth. No one labors with more fidelity or with
more interest in the discharge of the duties allotted to the school-

room. Whatever is worth doing at all is well done. A good degree of advancement was therefore made in all the classes under instruction thisterm. ‘The exercises of the examination were witnessed by many of the people of the district and others and were
creditable to teacher and scholars. A large class in Tower’s Hlements of Grammar had been so thoroughly trained that their
answers were exceedingly prompt and correct.
|
Abbie

F. Greeley,

Anna

D.

Sampson,

Francella

I. Kendall,

Rachel H. Whittier, Charles F. McClary, Emily J. Rattray and
Hliza A. Rattray were neither absent nor tardy.
Winter.

Mr. John Woods, teacher.

Mr. Woods entefed upon the duties of teaching this school with
"no experience as a teacher, yet, it is believed, he did not fail to meet
the just and proper expectations of those more immediately interested in his labors. In consequence of the illness, at the close of
the school, of the member of the committee who had it in special
charge, no report of progress can be made. It is however, proper
to state that the appearance of the school at that time led the committee present to conclude it had been under good management.
We would, in this connection, call the attention of the parents of

this district to the table of attendance in the general report. The
_ whole number attending school during the Winter term is 33; average 22—per cent. of attendance only 67, a loss of fully one-third
of the school benefits the district is entitled to, and for which it has
paid.

DISTRICT

NO, 6.

Both terms of this school were taught by Miss Marianna P.
Clarke.
This is a small and pleasant school, and a very proper one wherein a young teacher may make a beginning as was the case with Miss
Clarke. Her method of conducting her school is mild and lenient.
She does not rule with a ‘rod of iron,” but rather with the sooth-

ing and softening tones of voice and the assuasive argument. ‘These
measures alone are not always sufficient. especially in large and unruly schools. _But we are sure the teacher succeeded in winning the
affections of her scholars as well as their respect and esteem. She¢
Jabored with assiduity and faithfulness and good results in the real
progress of the school were the obvious fr uit of her labors.
The registers were neatly kept, plain and intelligible. The following were neither absent nor tardy: in the Summer term, Henry
Hall, “Horace C. Boyce, Frank Boyce and Orietta J. Boyce. Winter, Ida J. Mullins, Elia L. Mullins, Norton HK. Mullins, Horace C.

Boyce, Frank Boyce, Henry Hull and W, Forest Colby.
DISTRICT
Summer.

NO. 7.

Miss Mary D. Anderson, teacher.

This is comparatively a large school and it must be confessed that
anxious fears were entertained for the success of Miss Anderson,
who had never taught before. But fortunately events proved that
every fear was groundless, for her excellent education, industrious
habits, dignified and unassuming manners secured for her the highest
respect of her pupils and the approbation of the whole district. “The
examination would have done credit to an experienced teacher, and
a more advanced school.
Reading, often neglected, had received the proper attention of the
teacher, and at the elose of the school was of such a character as

to merit especial notice. Here, too, we find a model register, filled
out with an equal regard to accuracy and neatness of penmanship.
Josephine Flanders, Anna PettingiJ], May Boyce, Addie Poor,
Frank Flanders, Oscar Furber and Frank Furber were neither ab-

sent nor tardy.
The Winter school was commenced by Mr. Le Bosquet, a student
of Dartmouth College, who left quite uncerimoniously after a few
weeks. During the:remaining nine weeks it was in charge of Mr.
Samuel Gilcreast, under whose instruction the school made much
real advancement.
|
There are one or two errors of practice in this school which it
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seems the duty of the committee to point out.

We noticed that

two-thirds of the whole school read in the Fourth Reader
— the
most advanced reading book in any of our public schools, which, as
justly observed by the teacher, is decidedly wrong, at least unprofitable; as certainly one half of the class would make much safer
progress to read in a book of a lower grade.
We found, also, four or five kinds of Geographies where there
should be but two or three, thereby wasting a portion of the teacher’s time each day. It is needless to say that these are evils for
which a remedy should forthwith be applied.
The classes which nave made the most rapid improvement were
those in Arithmetic, both written and mental, and with a course of

thorough instruction in the future, they may by a proper application
of their own powers take a high rank among their rivals in other
districts.
,
The teacher paid a high tribute to the kindness and obedience of
the scholars as having in a great degree contributed to make the
school the easiest and most satisfactory of his life.

DISTRICT

NO. 8

Summer. Miss Emily B. Noyes, teacher.
Miss Noyes seemed somewhat unfortunate in engaging so large
a school. It is no insignificant task to govern judiciously a school
of 60 scholars, 27 of whom are less thanj8 years of age, and itis al-

most an act of presumption in any one of limited experience to attempt it. At the first visit of the committee there seemed to be a
lack of efficiency and enthusiasm sufficient to rouse up the intellects
and awaken thought in the young and tender minds. The pupils
did not, evidently, do their best at the examination, either from

~want of sufficient drilling, or from want of confidence in themselves or their teacher. Still, Miss Noyes manifested a disposition
to do her whole duty, and some perceptible progress was made.
Ruth M. Blodgett, Augusta B. Blodgett, Celestia A. Blodgett,
Ellen L. Boyce, Hannah B. Morse, Abbie J. Noyes, Mary A,
Barker, Martha Noyes, Martha Whidden, Josephine Noyes, Mary
H, Hamblet, Mary KE. Perkins, Ktta Barker, James Noy2s, George

Noyes and Daniel W. Goodwin were neither absent nor tardy,

_

The Winter school was taught by Mr, A. B. Wood, of Henniker,
The member of the committee having this school in charge was

unexpectedly called to another district on the day of examination,
so that the school can only be reported from its apparent condition
at that time. It was throught best by the teacher to commence the
examination in the morning and continue it throughout the day.

\7
By adopting this judicious course, something like justice could be,
afforded to each of the numerous classes.
When all were so prompt and thorough, where every scholar was
so orderly and quiet, and every class so completely drilled, to
make any distinction between individuals or classes, would seem
simply invidious. But we venture to say that the first class in
written arithmetic, considering the number and ages of the
scholars, has not an equal in town, and several of the other classes
will find few superiors. We are sure the school in all respects fully sustains its former high reputation.
At the examination every thing was conducted by the teacher
with the utmost orderand precision. On the part of the scholars,
the answers were prompt, the voices generally sufficiently loud and
distinct, and altogether the evidence was clear that Mr. Wood had

not failed to infuse into the minds of his pupils a large share of
that spirit and enthusiasm which he possessed himself. May he’
always find scholars as willing to appreciate and reciprocate his efforts as those in District No. 8.
Frank J. Boyce, J. Elias Whittemore, Samuel Whittier, Sarah

K. Clarke, and Abbie J. Noyes were perfect in attendance,
DISTRICT

NO. 9,

Summer. The school was taught by Miss Fannie J. Linton.
The activity and business-like energy as manifested in the schoolroom were highly commendable. Few teachers are more diligent
or make more earnest endeavors for the good of those in their
charge than Miss Linton.
The attendance of the school was fur from being perfect. Whole
number of scholars 31, average number 18, showing a dead loss of
nearly one half. Of course, such a want of punctuality is sorely
discouraging to a teacher, and operates with a destructive influence
on the best interests of the school. We regret to say that from
this and various other causes the school is really a backward one—
perhaps on the whole the least advanced of any in town. ‘True,
there are several individual exceptions
— scholars who may by care
and exertion soon rank with any in our best schools, but until the
amount of money lost, simply from want of interest enough to partake of its benefits, shall have been considerably less than one half
the whole amount expended we may well despair of seeing that
class of scholars multiply very rapidly.
The reading classes had been well cared for and deserve especial,
notice for their good improvement, as does a class in Primary
Geography,

The register is a pattern

good penmanship,

of neatness, accuracy

and
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Charles H. Linton and Lucina P. Linton were
nor tardy.
The Winter

term

was

commenced

neither absent

by Miss Elsie A. Johnson,

who left the school by reason of sickness at the end of a few weeks
in the eare of Miss Sarah P. Noyes, under whose instruction it remained to the close of the term.
The school was badly broken up by sickness; the first teacher
and every scholar, with one exception, having had an attack of the
measles; consequently great results could not be expected. Both
teachers we believe performed their duties very acceptably and accomplished quite as much as could reasonably be demanded.
DISTRiCT

NO. 10.

Both terms were taught by Miss H.
‘of attendance is a characteristic of
McGregor in the Summer and James L.
and Isaac B. and Frank P. McGregor
- Were neither absent nor tardy.

J. Marshall. Regularity
this district.
Harry F.
McGregor in the Winter,
both Winter and Summer

Whole number of scholars, 9.

DISTRICT

NO. 11.

Summer. Miss Mary J. Smith, teacher.
This was Miss Smith’s second term in this district. She is an
industrious and faithful teacher, accurate and minute in, every
branch. Good order and attention to study were marked characteristics of the school.
The committee would respectfully call the atteution of parents
in this district to the condition of their school-room, Thirteen
pupils out of the nineteen attending the Summer school are less
than 8 years of age, and it is cruel that such small children should
sit day after day on those rude and uncomfortable benches, their feet
resting upon air, unable to change their position from fear of falling or making a noise; the'teacher rendered nervous from the censtant restlessness and the sundry thumps upoo the back and side of
their respective “ cribs.” Much might be gained in many respects
by a small outlay of dollars and cents in remodeling the schoolroom.
Nahum Kimball, J. Milton Kimball, Mary E. Watts and Sarah’
Jane Kimball (4 years of age) were neither absent nor tardy.
The Winter term was taught by Mr. J. R. Clark.
Mr. Clark was well qualified for the task. He succeeded in
maintaining good order to the elose of the school by a resolute enforcement of wholesome rules, well calculated to accomplish this ob-
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ject. Very fair proficiency was made in all the branches taught,
and nothing seemed to be wanting except 4 longer term.
The teacher justly remarks in his register: ‘‘As the term has
been so short, it has not been possible to make the progress which a
longer term might have secured. As regards. the matter of attendance, it was not as geod in all cases as could hedesired. It is one
of the worst evils with which a teacher has to contend.”
Nancy K. Huntee, Cora E. Slate, Nahum C. Kimball, George W.

Kimball, Milton Kimball, and Charles Kimball were neither absent
nor tardy.

GENERAL REMARKS,

In taking a retrospective views of the year now ending, your
Committee are happy in being able to say, that no serious difficulty
has occurred, no wilful rebellion or unpleasant altercation, threatening to destroy or impair the usefulness of the schools have taken
place, of sufficient importance to be brought to the notice of the

Committee. Our schools have gone on in the ‘‘even tenor of their
way” without exhibiting any of those barbarous encounters. which
frequently disgrace, not only the school, but whole communities. and
in which it would seen that savages only would delight to engage.
We trust the day of such scenes is nearly over,and may we not hope
that our schools, instead of exhibiting

acts of brutal violence

and

words of maligment hatred between scholar and teacher are becoming institutions of peace in the highest sense, inculcating a love of
order, instilling into the hearts of the pupils, principles of obedience
and a just subordination to law, and infusing into their expanding
mind the noblest sentiments of morality ?
TEXT BOOKS.
No change has been made in text books during the past year nor
do the Committee deem any at present necessary, although they
have been bored repeatedly by agents laboring for the ‘dear interests” of education, by introducing new books,they believe that those

now recommended if strietly adhered to are as well adopted to the
wants of our schools at present as any now published.
Still those
wants may differ materially in future years, As a misunderstanding has seemed to prevail in some districts in regard to text books
ordered, we have given a list of those, and those only,- which have
been authorized by the Committee.
THE BIBLE,
A portion of which is expected to be read in each school daily.
Sargent’s Series of Standard Readers from the Primer to the Fourth
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Reader inclusive.

Colton and fitch’s series of Geographies, Well’s

English Grammar and Tower’s Elements,

Adams’ (revised edition)

Colburn’s and Emerson’s Arithmetics, Worcester’s Speller, Payson,

Dunton and Scribner’s system of Penmanship, and Worcester’s or
Webster’s Dictionary for reference. As a strict uniformity of books
is quite indispensable to the best interests of every school, the etforts
of parents and scholars are solicited to the aid of future Committees
in carrying out their recommendation, so that no teacher may be
compelled to lose an hour each day in having an undue number of
classes.
CLASSIFICATION.
Much judgment and decision are neeJed on the part of
the teacher, in assigning each pupil his proper place in the
various classes. The classification of our schools is left too much
to the pupils themselves, and the very general.ambition that exists
to “go up higher,” oftentimes leads them to take positions in
elasses much in advance of their attainments.
If there be any
considerable difference of capacity or attainments between the
members of a class, a mutual injury is inflicted, for the more advanced pupils are constantly held in check by the sluggish movements of the slower and less proficient minds, while the latter are
dragged along over the surface of their lessons, and thus get only
a feeble smattering of studies they should fully master.
It, thus,
not unfrequently happens, that the progress of a whole school is
seriously retarded.
There is no reason why our exce!lent system of education should
not give to all who avail themselves of its advantages,

a thorough

training in all the common English branches.
Kverything, thercfore, in the management of our schools, should aim directly at this
result, otherwise we shall give point to the ill-natured satire of Dr.
Johnson, that ‘learning in a country under a general system of
education. is like bread in a besieged city, of which every man gets
a mouthful, but no man a stomachful.”

|
REGISTERS.
Many of our teachers, either from inability or negligence, have
not kept their registers with due rezard to correctness. While a few
are perfect, or nearly so, others are returned in which bad spelling,
bad writing, and mutilation of family names are conspicuous.
*
It would perhaps be ungenerous to require a teacher, in this fast
age, to keep fully up to the orthography of the Richardettas, the
Oriettas, and the Ettas and Izzies in general,

yet we believe

he

ought to be able to spell the good old fashioned name of Henry
without a fowl attempt to convert it into Henery by the interpolation of an extra e.
|
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WILLIAM. H. FISK,
Hookseller, Stationer, Hook Pinder,
—AND—

BLANK

No.

BOOK MANUFACTURER.

4, Methodist

Chureh

Mancuester,

Block,

N. H.

Your attention is zeapectfully in ifea to thie 4immense
of goods at

stock

FISK’S BOOK-STORE.
|
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including every variety of

BOOKS,

STATIONERY.
FANCY GOODS,

CUTLERY

' and over seventy-five thousand rolls of new styles

__Paper -Hangings,

Borders,

Decorations.
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Also, gilt and ornamented
Mixtures, Tassels, &c., &c.
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BINDING,
all kinds done in the best manner.

Every description of OVAL
ORNAMENTED
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SQUARE, GILT, ROSEWOOD
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on hand or inade to order.

Mancuester, N. H., Marcu, 1861
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